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FED BY WHISKY IN

Ten Burned to Death in

Fire Started by Explo
sion of Spirits

3000 CATTLE CONSUMED

Many Injured and Death List
May All

Accounted For

PEORIA Ills Juno 4 Ten men are
known to be dead several seriously
Injured 30000 barrels of whisky des
troyed and 3000 cattle burned to death
In an explosion at the plant of the
Corning Distilling Company here this
afternoon

The dead are
LOUIS
E BROWN
THLUAK OKOWL 4WILLIAM FIELD
WILLIAM FINLEY JR
E IIOOAK
JOHN HOBOCSER
JOHN JOPPL
LOUIS

The seriously injured Edward
Joseph Worner Fred Knall Abe

Felnberg James M Miller Frank
Phelan

The loss on property and stock Is
estimated at 2000000 largely covered
fcy Insurance

Broken Barrel Explodes
Tho explosion which occurred short-

ly after 4 oclock In one of the Im
mense warehouses was accompanied by
n detonation which was heard for miles
nnd was followed shortly by two other
explosions The cause of the explo-
sion Is not known but It Is supposed
that a broken barrel of whisky was set
afire by a lantern In the hands of an
employe J

At the time of the accident It Is
thought there wore nineteen employes
In the building and at the present time
nine of those have been aasountcd Sot
The fist of dead may be Increased

With the explosion the big warehou
containing 30000 barrels of whisky
was Instantly a mass of flames It

a few minutes when the walls of
the four story structure tottered and
fell burying everyone within

In falling the warehouse toppled over
on the threestory cistern room and
warehouse adjoining and crushed them
as If eggshells The warehouse In
crushing the smaller structures set them
on fire

Three Thousand Cattle Burn

ROAST IN FLAMES

30000 BARRELS
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Whisky from the bursting barrels
hooded that section of the property and
ran down Into the large cattle pens in
which were stored 3000 animals Within-
a few moments there was a foot o

whisky In the pens The animals
were either roasted or suffocated by the
fumes

The cattle were the property of Dodd
Is Klefer of Chicago and their loss will
amount to 239000

The flames were fanned by a high wind
and were soon communicated to the two
fermenting houses Both of these struc
tures which are three stories in height
and of brick construction were com
pletely gutted and will be an entire toss

The flames threatened the Burlington
elevator and mill ono of the largest
structures of Its kind in the West but
were placed under contro after a hard
fight by the entire fire department

All Gone in Flames
Warehouse A and the cistern room

was a threestory brick building and
contained In the neighborhood of SSOOO
gallons of spirits In the two ferment
Ing rooms which were 100 by ISO
were eighteen tubs with a capacity of
1000 bushels of mash each They were
all filled and all this went up In flames
and added to the general loss

Warehouso B where the tire origi-
nated was the second largest structure
or Its kind In the world It was of
brick eleven stories In height and 100
feet wide and 260 feet long

Tonight It Is a mass of twisted Iron
nnd ashes and entirely In ruins There
are burled thero the bodies of nine
men None of these can be recovered

Many of the Injured one of whom-
J B Marshall It IB thought will die
had narrow escapes

Washed Out With Whisky
Elmer Hogan who was working In

tho building was washed out through-
a window by the big stream of whisky
and was carried a distance of 100 feet
before he was able to clutch a timber
and prevent himself from being swept
Into the Illinois River

Joseph Zimmerman one of the dead
was blown through a secondstory win-
dow by the fore of the explosion He
succumbed to burnt at the hospital an
hour later

flames threatened the entire low-

er section of tho city A number of
frame dwellings in the neighborhood of
the catastrophe destroyed

The tire was headed off before il had
proceeded far with its work of destruc-
tion At S oclock this evening it was
entirely under control

At the hospital tonight It wets re
ported most of thy injured will re
cover with the xc of JBlmer Hogan end J B Marshall

With the fall of the thathird catastrophe In the wlnrt of
has fallen theCorning Distilling Company October 1

IS an a Iinjc corn
destroyed a four itorv brick luilllIng with a loss or lives nn

28 the again sufferedfrom fire sustaining loss of 5 N

SUICIDE OF A FARMER
LYONS N Y June H Claude Wheel

er a welltodo South Butler farmer
committed suicide today by hunging
He suffered from melancholia
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CORONER COMMITS
FLORODORA BEAUTY

TO TOMBS PRISON

Nan Patterson Held in the Young Case
Police Scent Murder Believed to

be a Washington Girl

NEW YORK June Patterson
otherwise known as Nan Randolph the
actress who as In the cab at the time
Frank T better known as Caesar
Young was found dead this morning
has been committed to the Tombs
prison without ball by order of the
coroner until the mystery surrounding
Youngs death Is cleared up The police
declare that the wound was not such
as usually bears the marks of being
selfinflicted and they Incline to the
belief that Young was murdered

Coroners Physician OHanlon who
performed the autopsy on Young stated
that the bullet entered his body at the
apex of the left shoulder passed down
ward through tho lung and lodged In

4Nan

¬

the spine As Young was not lefthand
ed the police declare that he could
hardly have fired the shot which ended
his life and dispute the story told by
Miss Randolph that the dead bookmaker
was a suicide

Nan Patterson is said to be tho
daughter of a Washington

who Is now in New York and in
supposed to be looking after his daugh
ters Interests

She Is well known In local theatrical
circles and is regarded as a handsome
human She Is about twenty years old
and was with a Florodora company
for some time but was not a member-
of the original sextet which found
fame In New
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Empire State Politics
Theme of Conference

Warner Miller Guest of the President
Prospects and Condi

tions in the Coming Campaign

at
LuncheonParty

ExSenator Werner Miller of New
York was the guest of the Prosldtht
at the White House yesterday and his
visit occasioned a good deal of com
ment along political linos

The President and the former Empire
State leader met at luncheon and had
a general conversation on the topics of
the day The prominent part New
York State politics is playing In the
news dispatches nowadays however
caused the impression to go abroad that
the former Senator had boon called In
by the President to give His view of
political conditions and pally prospects
there in the coming election

Mr Miller left Washington last night
Just before going he was noncommit-
tal about his visit to the White House
but regarding politics in his home State
said

Either Elihu Hoot or Cornelius N
Bliss would make an admirable candi-

date for the governorship but It Is under
stood they both absolutely refuse to be
considered as In the running All we
know about Gen Horace Porter coming
home to head the ticket Is furnished by
the newspapers

Picks Fairbanks
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¬

¬

¬

On national politics exSenator Miller

saidAs to the Vice Presidency on the Re
publican ticket one hears little if any
gossip at the clubs or anywhere else
The financial Interests cannot be said to
have considered it

There is unanimity of opinion on ono
point however that the candidate
should be a man with every probability-
of life We have learned through three
tragedies that It is necessary to have a
Vice President who Is physically as well
as mentally able to become President-

I think a great deal of Mr HUt my
self having served with him in

years ago He Is a capable
course He is not well known to our

people in New York as he has not been
oi the stump there Fairbanks is well

He Is better known than Hltt
in the Empire State I assume the
Vice Presidency will go to some one
from the West

Speaker Cannon undoubtedly Is the
most papular man before the country
today In the discussion of possibilities
for the Vice Presidential place They
may try to force him Into it but of

BROTHER AND SISTER

MEET AFTER 56 YEARS

Mrs Gentry of Gordonsville Finds
Charles Mansfield in Soldiers Home

an Aged Veteran

Mrs Ella Gentry of Gordonsville Va
is the guest of Mrs Settle Kirttey of
3117 N Street and came to Georgetown
to meet her brother Charles F M
Mansfield an inmate of the United
States Soldiers Home whom she had
not seen for nftyslx years ICach be
lieved the other dead The reunion was
made possible by Mrs II E Jonklna
of Richmond Va who while passing
through the Soldiers Home became In-

terested in a veteran there and in the
course of her conversation with the
veteran learned that he was the brother
of an old friend Mrs Gentry

Is seventyfive years old and his
sister la seventvthree

Mansfield caught the fever fifty
Six years ago and went West from his
hpme in Rockingham county Va and

away received an incorrect re
that sister was dead Ha
the sow hard service

in the home
The two met yesterday 2mw

phone Company in Richmond

OVERCOME BY HEAT
Overcome with the heat Thom

Fitzgerald twentyfive years oia if
to the pavement on II Street b t w

and Seventh Streets northeas
exhausted condition about 1 0

yesterday afternoon He was
to his 23 H Stre nortnw
the polio of the Ninth yrcwincl
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course if he refuses that leaves him
out But I believe he could have it
unanimously If he would accept

We have learned that the occupant
of the office cannot be considered a-
more nothing any longer and when it
comes to the convention I believe Fair
banks will be the man

Tammany Not Feared
With a declaration that he was not in

the confidence of the Democrats as to
their candidate the exSenator com-

mented on the opponents of the Ad-

ministration in this wise
The Democrats m t

hope not tho of a show
without New York State The

Republicans may without it The great
majority want Parker and I expect he
will be the nominee

There has been some opposition in
Tammany but Tammany has never yet
controlled a Democratic National Con
vention They tried It at the last nomi
nation of Cleveland but in spite of their
stand and all Bourke Coekrans elo
quence they failed The only objection
urged against Parker now Is that he
dont say anything and no one knows
what his principles are When that Is
cleared up at the proper time he will
be their strongest candidate

Effect on Business
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The impending campaign will prove
the usual blight upon business the ex
Senator believes especially if the tariff
Is dragged into political discussion
About conditions and prospects he
said

Business Is very dun at present and
the traffic of the railroads east of Chi
cago Is poor The tieup of steamers on
the Great Lakes has prevented grain
from coming East and the continued
strikes have frightened people about
undertaking new operations

The labor leaders always make the
mistake of striking when trade is dull
Instead of when It is brisk

There will be dull times until after
the election The corner in cotton has
hurt business and the strikes caused a
curtailment of iron and steel But
with a good crop of cotton and with
wheat and corn for export business will
revive strongly and the railroads will
have the money to carry their con
templated Improvements
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COL W GORGASC

CHIEF HEALTH OFFICER OF PANAMA

He will undertake to make the isthmus habitable for American workmen

Plans For Sanitation
Within Canal Zone

Colonel Gorgas Who Will Have Charge of
the Work Outlines Steps Necessary to

Make the Isthmus Healthy

Col w C fcorgas of-

ficer of the Panama Canal zone is now
In Washington organizing nla forces
preparatory to departure for the

where he will take entire charge
of the Important sanitary work to b
done there Colonel Gorgas has now
fully outlined to the commission the
plans which he has In mind for ridding
the isthmus from malaria making it
clean and healthful for the thousands-
of workmen and engineers who will re
side there for many years during the
progress of the digging of the canal

Colocel Gorgas was health officer at
Havana during the American occupa-

tion and It was largely due to his in
strumentality that that city was trans-
formed from a breeding place of ma
laria and yellow fever to Its present ex
cellent sanitary condition

Plans in Detail
To a reporter for The Times Colonel

Gorgas outlined some of his plans for
Panama as follows

First of all he said It will be nec-
essary for us from a sanitary stand
point to look after the water supply and
drainage Eventually the plan which I
have recommended Is that we shall have-
a comprehensive system of waterworks
extending all the way across the isth
mus with a big reservoir In the center
at tho Alahuela dam on the Chagres
River as the basis of the water supply
By the location of this reservoir it will
be possible to run pipes on either side
extending toward Panama and Colon
and the water will bo projected by Its
own gravity with considerable pressure
throughout the mains that will be con
nected with all the villages along the
route furnishing a bountiful supply of
pure fresh water for drinking and drain
age purposes

Temporary Expedient

That waterworks system nowever
will take some time to complete and In
the meantime we will devote our atten
tion to u temporary expedient for Pan
ama and Colon by damming up the large
streams running near those two cities
and distributing the water from this
source throughout their streets This
water so far as we have investigated
Is pure enough for use It win be pos
sible for Panamas sewers to empty into
the ocean but Colon Is below the sea
lovel so that another system will have
to be d At the twenty or moro

ng the canal route it will
sable to change the water sup

but at the same time
a M an be accomplished by a rigid In

n of the water that the natives

rhls water is mostly collected in rain
rrels The natives have been repre

jnsibly careless in their use of it and
ho rain barrel are prolific sources or

mosquito breeding We shall require
them through our sanitary inspectors-
to keep this supply absolutely pure and
to shut it oft from mosquito larvae

These villages will be put under a
sort of military camp regime widen
will require the Inhabitants implicitly to
obey our rules LIme will be used in
abundance and the camps drained after
the most improved army methods The
use of mosquito nets will of course be
largely encouraged All stagnant pools
will be drained the idea always being
held In mind that it Is absolutely essen-
tial to utterly destroy malaria and yel-
low fever bearing mosquitoes-

In this connection I may perhaps
call attention to our hospital system
which will be so organised that

at each village and camp will
keep the sharpest sort of watch for
cases of Incipient malaria and dtmtn-
Xlous diseases These cases will o
segregated as much as possible and it
will La so arranged that a hospital train
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will Snake dally trips across the
mUS picking tip those patients In
whom the disease has developed and
they will be at once taken to the gen
eral hospital for treatment

The main hospital will be that left
on the canal by the French There will
be other hospitals along the route

Keep Away the Natives-
It will be our intention always to

prevent natives who show signs of the
disease from associating with the work
men of our camps From this contact
often the disease Is spread This was
shown In the ease of 400 marines who
were encamped on a hill In one of the
healthiest spots on the isthmus At
the foot of this hill was a native vil
lage and it was the custom of the sol-
diers during their leisure hours to visit
the village There they wore bitten by
mosquitoes and got the germs of
malaria with the result thpt about 100
out of the 400 showed malarial symp-
toms within four months

The headquarters of our health
bureau will be at Panama This will be
the directing source

It Is learned that the organization of
the Panama health bureau has been
effected as follows

Colonel Gorgas will be the chief health
officer In charge of the staff Captain
Carter Marine Hospital Corps will be
the quarantine officer at Panama
Major J Ross will be in charge of all
the hospitals on the strip and Major
La Garde will have charge of the gen-
eral hospital at Panama

BISHOP SATTEfllEE ILL

WITH TYPHOID FEVER

Prayers to Be Offered in All Local
Churches for His
Recovery

The Rt ReY Henry Yates Sattarleee
Bishop of Washington is ill with ty
jliold fever at his residence in Massa-
chusetts Avolnue

Bishop Satterloe has not been in good
health this winter and last Sunday
after his Trinity ordinations was
stricken with a high fever This devel-
oped Into typhoid though it is hoped-
it is not of malignant type

Prayers will be said today in all the
Episcopal churches or his speedy

DEEP MOTIVE ASSIGNED

TO ACT OF

LONDON dune 4 Reynolds News-
paper the socialistic organ publishes
a sensational story this afternoon in
which it asserts tha the kidnaping

PenMoarls the Triton N J mer
chant and his nephew by the Moroc
can bandit Raisjli was part of a deep
laid plan of certain financiers who are
obnoxious to the Morroccan govern
ment and who desire to secure posses-
sion of a number oC gold mines in
Morocco

Their hope according to the news
paper was that the United States would
declare war and sweep the present dy-
nasty from the way
for a new which it was

would make terms with those
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KUROKI CAPTIVE
IS PARIS RUMOR

Japanese General Commanding Northern
Army Made Prisoner by Column

Of Cossacks Say Dispatches-

NO CONFIRMATION TO BE HAD
AND RUMOR IS DISCREDITED

Minister Hayashi at London Says the Story
Is of the Fake Character of Others Em

anating From the Russian Capital

LONDON June sensation was caused here this evening by-
a Paris dispatch which says that the Havas News Agency has received a
report from its St Petersburg correspondent stating that General Kuro
ki the Japanese commanding officer at Fengwangcheng has been cap
tured by a flying column of Cossack

The Havas correspondent says the rumor is current at the Russian
capital but it is impossible to confirm it there

A correspondent of the Publishers Press coiled at the Japanese le-

gation here and informed the Japanese minister Viscount Hayashi of
the Paris report He said he had received absolutely nothing which
would make such a report appear possible

According to latest report from Tokyo Viscount Hayashi declared
General Kuroki was with the main Japanese column To capture him
with a column of Cossacks would be almost impossible He considered
the report on a par with the usual news bearing the imprint of the
Russian capital

St Petersburg Excited
By Rumors of Success
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ST PETERSBURG June 5 Many
of varied character some

Which hays had the effect of unduly
exciting the people are in circulation
here In consequence there has been-
a crowd about the war office through
out the night

Early yesterday afternoon a rumor
was set in circulation that General Ku
ropatkin had scored a distinct success
against the Japanese south of Line
Yang and had driven them back on
their reserve line This report was
said to have been conveyed to the Czar
in the form of a dispatdh from Major
General Ivanoff at Harbin

Inquiry at the war office revealed the
fact that a telegram had been received
detailing certain eperatlcns In Man
churia but the exact nature was not
disclosed

Rumors of Victory
Toward evening fresh were

set on foot all of which pointed toward
an undoubted Russian success but tail
ing to detail where the success was
gained The rumors were generally

and all endeavor to locate their
source was futile

That there has been severe fighting atPort Arthur and also south Mukdenseems certain There Is however no
chance to glean any particulars hereThe censorship on all news from theFar East is most extreme and none ofthe correspondents at Mukden or Harbin are permitted to send any news ofthe situation

Not only that but urgent messages

rumors

rumors

in-
definite
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from the capital here are held up for
hours In many Instances they are not
transmitted at alL Copies of all dis
patches are sent to the war office and
contents carefully noted It any let
loose are In any way doubtful there Is
trouble for the telegraph chiefs They
take no chances therefore but retainany which they consider objectionable

This makes the task of correspond-
ents here difficult and distasteful It
Is certain only the carefully edited of-
ficial reports will be permitted to gain
worldwide circulation

Conference of Staff
Early this Sunday morning thero

was a conference of a number of the
leading member of Russian general
staff which lasted for some time
When It adjourned an attempt was
made to locate the source ot the Kuroki
rumor All officers seen declined to dis
cuss It

No word has been received from Port
Arthur for some time faere Is no way
of confirming the report telegraphed
here from London that the first line of
defenses have been d tho
Japanese It Is possible however that
It is well founded

It was not the Intention of the gen-
eral staff to Jeopardize the lives of
many men there owing to the fttct that
It would be impossible to aount guns
south of Nansan which would command
the position The Second line of de-
fense however is considered practi
cally impregnable It is not believed
there Is the slightest chance of the Jap-
anese gaining it
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Elias Womans Attorney
Tears Down Attachment

Placed Upon Door of Clients Handsome
free to Leave

the City oh Sunday
ResidenceNegress

NEW YORK June 4 Washington
Brauns attorney for Mrs Hannah
Elias whom the aged millionaire John
R Platt Is suing for more than 3001199

a charge of blackmail tore down
from the door of his clients handsome
residence this afternoon a summons at
tachment and amended complaint
against the defendant which had been
tacked there by a clerk for plaintiffs
attorneys

The attachment had been placed upon
the door of Mrs Elias home in lieu
of personal service upon the defendant
who has barricaded herself against al
process servers

May Be Upheld-

A special order of the court has made-
It legal service and there is a probabil-
ity that It will be so held
There was undisguised exultation in

the camp of the Elms forces over the
approach of Sunday when the sherlTs
men will be powerless to heir
civil warrant of arrest even If Hannah
Elias chooses to besieged hoary
and ride or walk the treeU of the

cityThe
neeress Is protected y the law

which forbids of an person
on Sunday on an order in a ttctk n
From midnight until the docks strike
twelve times again unless
mote Is made Hannah vrHl be
to go and come at will nnd there wilt
be nothing to her leaving the
State If she wants to so Her attorney
Washington Brauns says that she has
no Intention of leaving
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In order to determine in what fashion
to start the criminal

of Hannah Buns Assistant Dis-
trict Attorneys Lord and Kernochan
called pn the Mgreas late tonight and
heard at length her story of how she is
alleged to have obtained 7MW from
John R Platt Anxious to peeve that
she did not blackmail Mr Platt and so
to avoid 3Vfrs Elias admit-
ted these two prosecutors to her be
leagured fortress in Central Park west
under a sort of flas of truce They

not to serve any papers on her
personally and contented themselves

Woman Not to Leave
The examination of the negrees was

at the suggestion of Washwgton Brauns
her attorney who earlier in the evening
held a conference with the assistant dis-

trict attorneys in the Hotel Grenoble
While none of the parties to the con-

ference would divulge Just what took
place it was learned however that Mr
Brauns assured the representative of
the district attorney that Mrs Elias
could explain satisfactorily the charges
made against

The lawyer told Sir Lord it wag learn-
ed that at no time did Mrs Elias
threaten Mr Platt and that the charges
in his complaint were a tissue of

Lord to see Mrs Elias
and hear her story before reporting on
the case Mr Jerome

There will be another conference
the district attorneys

for Mr at which Id
said the aged millionaire will be pres-
ent tomorrow night Witnesses also
have been subpoenaed to appear in the
district attorneys office on Monday

a take down
her story a great injustice
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